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Nerrina

Brotherhood of St Laurence

Hannah Montana
tribute show for kids

A wall of
FloodSax can
be deployed
in minutes,
meaning this
is one of the
fastest floodmitigation
tools on the
market.

HE Nerrina’s commitment to
offering consistent, top-class
entertainment to the community continues and now includes
entertaining the kids this school
holidays with The Australian
Hannah Montana Tribute Show performing on Monday, September 20.
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Brotherhood’s rapid
response to flooding

Hannah Montana is about Miley
Stewart (Miley Cyrus) who turns
from an average teenage girl during
the day to a famous pop singer at
night — Hannah Montana. She then,
of course, continuously tries to
conceal her identity to everyone but
family and close friends.
The Australian Hannah Montana
Tribute Show has reproduced
Hannah Montana’s music into a
50-minute, fully costumed and
choreographed show with Hannah,
three back-up singers/dancers and
sets. These four talented Melbourne
performers recreate the Hannah
Montana experience leaving the
audience feeling that dreams really
can come true.
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AT A GLANCE
THE NERRINA
WHAT: The Australian Hannah Montana Tribute Show
WHEN: Monday, September 20
BOOKINGS: The Nerrina Function Centre on 5332 6419.
Tickets also available from The Academy of Classical Ballet at
Level 1, 1 Sturt Street

Songs includes Best of Both
Worlds, Rockstar, If We Were A
Movie, The Other Side Of Me, Life’s
What You Make It, I Miss You, One
In A Million, True Friend, Make
Some Noise, Who Said, Bigger Than
Us, Girls Night Out, We Got The
Party and Old Blue Jeans.

cast after the show. What fantastic
entertainment for the kids during the
school holidays!

Call The Nerrina Function Centre
on 5332 6419 to book your
tickets now.

The Australian Hannah Montana
Tribute Show can also provide time
for photos and autographs with the

The show is at 11am on Monday,
September 20,and tickets are $18.50
per person.

Tickets also available from The
Academy of Classical Ballet at
Level 1, 1 Sturt Street..

THE NERRINA FUNCTION CENTRE
MONDAY 20TH SEPTEMBER, 11.00 AM
Tickets $18.50
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EFF Moon the General Manager of
Social Enterprises at the Brotherhood
of St Laurence and his team assisted
flood affected residents over the weekend
by providing them with Floodsax. Many
residents were caught out by the sudden
down pour and were unable to properly
prepare their homes.
So what are FloodSax and how can
they help to protect your property?
FloodSax are sand-less flood bags that are
lightweight and expand on contact with
water. Their super absorbency enables
you to protect your home or business and
can be used to form a wall to direct water
flow. FloodSax are also 100%
biodegradable and all profits are reinvested back into local communities
through the Brotherhood of St Laurence.
Mr Moon says: ‘‘We have chosen
FloodSax as a flood mitigation tool
because they empower all Australians to
protect their home, business and community against flooding and accidental
water damage’’.
In particular need this weekend were
residents in the outer lying areas as well
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as the elderly or non able bodied members
of the community who were unable to
access or fill traditional sandbags. Jeff
and his team moved from house to house
providing homeowners with bags of
Floodsax and quickly explained how easy
and convenient they were to deploy.
The emergency services sector as well
as the insurance industry, recommend that
businesses and individuals prepare a
disaster management plan. Andrew Gissing, Director of Emergency Management
and Communications at the State Emergency Services (SES) states ‘‘the SES
encourages all homes and businesses to
consider their readiness for floods and
storms, including developing an emergency plan to deal with their effects’’.
A wall of FloodSax can be deployed in
minutes, meaning this is one of the fastest
flood-mitigation tools on the market. If
your home or business could be at risk
from floods or water damage, then
FloodSax should be an integral part of
your disaster management plan.
■ Contact sales@floodsax.com.au or
visit www.floodsax.com.au

